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The Baking Process:
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Dough structure:  Fine structure with white dough/ 

open structure with traditional type. 

Water absorption: 58 - 70% based on 100% flour.

Dough process:  Bowl fermentation 

(up to several hours).

Sub-rolls:  Optional cutting device for 

baguette division X2 X3 X4 X5.

Rounding:  Optional by-pass after 

1st proofer for round loaves.

Decoration: Optional seeding.
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Technical specifi cations

MouldingRoundingDividing Proofi ng

Products French baguette/ white dough.
Rustic French baguette, traditional type.
Speciality breads.

Dough weight 150 - 1.250 grams

Line capacity 2.250 dough pieces/ hour

Moulded product length Up to > 600mm depending on 
dough weight and consistency

Proofi ng time 12 minutes @ 2.250 pieces/ hour

Capacity is related to dough weight, length of dough piece and the 
fi nal structure of end product. 

Modifications reserved



Conical rounder. 

Perfectly round.

Soft Moulding. 

Length and weight fl exibility from stiff to soft dough.

Divider with PLC. 

Soft dough processing.

Key features

Dividing
  Dough Pressure Regulator 

for more gentle dough 

handling;

  Large weight range.

Rounding
  Tefl onized cone and tracks 

for controlled grip of the 

dough pieces.

First proofi ng
  Nylon pockets for non stick;

  Variable speed for 

proofi ng time fl exibility. 

Moulding
  Multi moulding stages 

through: 

- Pressure board;

- 3 Minutes resting belt;

-  Extender moulding unit.

 Automatic depositing system.

Process fl exibility 

  Frozen, par-baked frozen or fresh production;

  Freestanding products or baking on trays;

 Depositing on boards/ trays/ freezer belt.

Dough type fl exibility
  From regular direct process for white dough;

  To slow fermentation with bowl resting time 

and highly hydrated dough for traditional products.

Line performance
  Easy cleaning;   User friendly operation;

  Low maintenance;   High product quality.

Flexibread Line
The Flexibread Line is designed to produce a large range of (French) breads. It gives you a wide 

operational fl exibility on your product and process choices. The combination of each machine 

allows you to play with all the process parameters and can be integrated as stand alone version 

in order to upgrade your existing line. 

The Flexibread Line will give you a complete technical solution to respond to premium quality 

product markets, for products such as Baguette, Pain Bâtards, Sub Rolls, Baguette Sandwich, etc. 
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products.

First proofer. 

Proofi ng time fl exibility.

Extender.

Gentle and accurate lengthening.


